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1 1 In the Interest of Peace
Ej r--r HI3 advocates of Universal Peace in this city

j J held a line meeting on Sunday night, and
H the speeches were all In good taste. This
H: is all right and it is most appropriate for our
H great free nation to lead in the work. We hope
Hf It will culminate in a not too remote future in
Bj causing a mighty reduction in the world's arma- -

H ments, though all the arguments urged against
B tho expense of building warships and keeping
B' armies always prepared lor war are not sound,

JS because when a nation is, for example, taxed to
tM build and arm a battleship, that 1s little more

B than taking the money paid in taxes and distrib- -

B utlng it hack among the tollers, the men who
B work In the coal and iron mines, before the coke--

B ovens and smelters, in the machine shops and
B ship yards so it is not lost It Is merely trans- -

B ferred.
B And while the campaign for peace goes on our
B nab'Jon would bo very foolish to close West Point
B and Annapolis or cease training our state guards
B1 in the usages of war, for the millennium is yet
B far off and the truth remains that the best insur- -

Br ance of peace Is still to be prepared for war
Hf Sometimes farmers meet and mutually agree
Hj that none of thorn will permit their live stock to
K run at large, but nono of them, who are prac- -

H tical in tho management of the'Jr business, neg- -

H; lect to keep thoir fences in repair. It is well for
H the world to understand that the United States
H wants no war, it would be a most unfortunate
H' thing for tho world to get the idea that the Unlt- -

H ed States could not meet successfully any war
H that might come upon her.

The Natural Result
developments that hlave come to light in

TELE during the past month bring out
H more vividly than was ever Elhown before,
H the effects of priestly rule and polygamy when
H given free rein.
H Six hundred years ago there were no more
H cultured people, no braver people, than the lead--

H ing spirits of tho Ottoman empire. The only
H hope for the empire now is that the sons of alien

m mothers may redeem the land.
H It has sunk so low that there is little honor
H left among the men; they have become cruel be- -

H yond belief, tho government corrupt beyond de- -

H scription, and the men in ofllce almost all
B thieves and willing to do anything rather than
H make an honest struggle for fortune and place.
H The nations of Europe would long ago (have

H destroyed the government except for their own
H jealousies and their land lust, and lust for power.
H The Turkish nation has not been lit to live for
H the past one hundred and fifty years. It has been

PB Iost In every species of debauchery and cruelty,
fl and that must be the result where women are

BM first held as playthings and then as slaves. And
Hfl when a co"any of priests reach tho point where

H they beet ue in reality the government, the In--

H evltable result is tyranny and degradation.
H To get a clearer idea than ever before of the

wisdom of the fathers who framed our own gov-

ernment, It is only necessary to review the news
that has come from Turkey during the past
month or six weeks, and then note the causes that
have resulted in the degradation of a once brave
race, and the splendor which another system
has brought our nation to what it Is.

Let Us Have the Capitol
WILL be but a little while now until tihe

IT people will vote whether they want a state
house or not. The proposed increase In the

tax to provide money to build the structure, they
would never feel, and the structure completed
would bo a real splendor. No other state has
such an imposing site for a capital.

If the street car company would give an in-

timation, when they will extend their tracks to
Capitol Hill, that would help iimmensely, and
would determine many a vote in favor of the
structure. We suspect that the idea of the man-
agers of the road is to put the tracks there
when business promises a reasonable return. Our
belief is that could the company see Its way
c!ear to put In the loop at once, it would get
all its money back in t'he next year, nearly all
back in the nexu; half year, for tho "seeing" car
would have to make ten minute trips and would
go crowded.

We think, too, were there reasonable assur-
ances of car service, the new armory would be
built there and a great many new residences.
We wish the city and state authorities would
consult with the railroad company that they
might be able to make a statement before the
day on which the vote Is to be taken.

The capltol there would be our Acropolis
our c'tadel of justice and especial splendor and
its building should be hastened.

Funny on the Face
of the most eloquent addresses made atONE Peace meeting on Sunday night last

was by Cutler.
But on Monday a gentleman made the an-

nouncement that he proposed to Institute a suit
for heavy damages against the In an
effort to obtain restitution for the shock and dam-
age to his system, for the double outrage on the
part of the in taking his bride from
him and punching his nose at the same tJme.

The then the real governor, at
the time never once thought of submitting the
matter to The Hague Congress, nor even' to call
in arbiters to decide what the square thing would
be.

Tho young Lochinvar had no steed on the
border, but ihe did have something like ?7.00,
enough to pay the fare for two to Ogden and
return, to pay for a d'amer at a restaurant, a
license and the fee of the janitor who united him
for better or for worse worse, It seems to the
dulcinea of his dreams. On its face It was a
square transaction, according to law and the
peace and dignity of the sovereign state of Utah.
But the Governor, who at the time was under
oath to administer the laws, at once appealed to
the unwritten law, and, it seems, obtained a ver-
dict in his own favor.

Now, though no appeal was filed, how does
the case stand either in the light of the laws of
Utah or the laws of nations?

On its face Is there not a good case against
the Governor that was?

Of course he might plead that he was merely
exercising a fatflier's night to scotch the serpent
that was imitating the first serpent mentioned in
history, but is that a good defense? We are not
putting this out with a view oT influencing the
courts, but merely to show the inconsistency of
a gentleman who, the first time he was tried,
scattered the arbitration theory as though he was
sowing rutabaga seed, and not only appealed to
the unwritten law, t tt acompanied his appeal

with extreme violence upon the gentleman who r
had spent his substance in railroad fares, a din- - L

ner and a license, and now comes forward as the I
champion of universal peace. Sr

'The world, for 3,000 years, has justified the
Greeks for going over the sea and kicking the f

stuffing out of Troy, but would there have been v

any justification had Helen been e and Paris
had obtained a license from the county clerk of
Achaia, married her, taken her tx a restaurant ,

and given her a square meal and then paid her
passage over to Troy?

Mutatis, mutandis! r

Then when Meneiaus, after the long war, got ;

back to Lacedaemon with Helen, with what grace
could the fierce Atrides heve addressed a peace J
meeting?

Can nations be more sensitive and considerate
than Individuals?

Is it not clear from the above example that
universal peace is yet a long way off?

That speech of the at the peace
meeting seems to us much like the speech of
David after tfiie prophet told him what a certain '

man had done, but the prophet assured him: i

"Thcu art the man."

National Politics
Senate is working its weary way throughTHE tariff schedules. The result cannot yet

be foreshadowed, except that at present writ-
ing the tariff on metals will not be changed.

The bill proposing) a national Income tax law
has been hotly debated during tihe past few days.

'
j

To make a guess we should say it will be de- -

feated in the Senate. The great moneyed inter-- '

ests of the east of course oppose It, and then
there are a great many bright men who believe it i

Is something which the Federal Government has .
nothing to do with, that it belongs exclusively to f

the states, and the arguments behind this Idea
'are very strong.

One curious feature of the tariff debates fB

that a good many southern democrats favor the
tariff on certain articles which their immediate
constituents are directly interested in though I
this is shocking from the standpoint of their own i
platform while a good many northern repub- - I
licans' are leaning toward a great reduction In.
many of the schedi!es. We suspect that fhis Is
merely human nature. Man is, down deep, a su-- '

premely selfish creature, and the southern mem- - !

her whose constituents are, say rice or 3iigar '
planters, dares not go home and meet the re-- jj

proachful question: "Why were you mum in, our 1

behalf, when every other Interest except ours was f
being looked after?" I

We suspect nothing will be done at this ses- - A

sion looking to a new currency law. The able l
men who have the matJter in, hand, either cannot
agree, or there are difficulties In their path
which they cannot yet surmount. Indeed, the '
principle they are working on, to found a cur-
rency system on a nation's debt, looks like a trav-
esty from the very start. But how can they
change that will all the banking interests in
the country founded upon It? No wonder the
wise men hesitate before promulgating fche'ir f

p'an.

Our Trade and Shipping
THE statistdes of foreign trade show a mighty

in Imports during the past two
months, but no Increase in exports. On its face
this would indicate that the United States Is re-

covering from the great depression of the last
twenty months. Again it Is an indication that
there is a fear that the new tariff will be most
severe on luxuries and that American Importing
merchants are laying in heavy stocks of such
material as wealthy people are prone to buy.

As yet we have not seen one member In either
house of congress refer to the steady falling off
of exports to the Orient and other silver coun--


